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Budget cuts
imposed on
student clubs
EVAN LING

NEWS EDITOR

Clubs and organizations at
Monroe Community College had
their 2011-2012 budgets reduced
to compensate for the decreased
student enrollment on the current
academic year.
Clubs were not immediately
notified as to the amount being
reduced from their budgets, result
ing in some student leaders being
unaware of the reductions.
Lexi Donahue, President of
the Honors Council, said that the
Student Association funds for her
club were revoked without any
notification, finding out about the
reduction after initiating a search

for the missing funds.
“The budget withdrawal has
affected the various activities we
were planning to do this semes
ter, but we are now planning on
putting together fundraisers”,
Donahue said.
WMCC The Fuse Operations
and Personnel Manager, Ken
Koben, was unaware that the col
lege radio station had undergone
any budget changes, but consid
ered that the possibility of a $1000
reduction to WMCC would nega
tively affect the station’s ability to
function.
Other clubs and organiza
tions such as Mini Baja and the
Engineering Leadership Council

believe that they won’t be as
affected by the reduction, as their
fundraisers make up a good por
tion of the income.
“The budget is like a fall
back, we try to get all the money
for necessities by fundrais
ing”, replied Steve Powers, Vice
President of the ELC.
The budget information pro
vided by SGA totals the cuts at
$42,500.
The organizations facing the
biggest budget cuts include the
American Student Association of
Community Colleges, Campus
Activities Board, Visiting Scholars
and the Dialogues on Diversity
clubs and organizations.
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SGA looks to increase election
awareness for spring semester
EVAN LING
NEWS EDITOR

File photo, students moving into the residence halls.
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Residence hall check-out
date approaches
SOCRATES MAURA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Office of Housing and
Residence Life issued tips and
reminders to address concerns
about the upcoming Residence
Hall checkout deadline.
Shelitha Dickerson Williams,
director of housing and residence
life, said students must checkout
from the residence halls by 10
a.m. deadline on Friday, Dec. 23.
Williams urged students to get
acquainted with the policies, as

well as the accompanying list of
tips placed around dorms and on
the residence hall policy manual.
According to Williams, stu
dents are supposed to vacate their
rooms 24 hours after their last
final exam. Williams acknowl
edged that students may face set
backs after finals, but argued that
the deadline still provides ample
time.
The checkout policies require
students to tidy-up before depart
ing the campus and are in place to
help students avoid fines.

The Student Government
Association aims to have a higher
voter turn-out next year by using
advertisement and other activities
surrounding the student elections.
SGA elections have a history
of low voter turn-out. Last year
approximately 300 votes were
cast out of a student population of

Kelly Bynes, Media Senator

over 18,000, less than 2 percent of
the student population.
In a recent survey done on
50 students, respondents mostly
agreed that SGA’s biggest prob
lem is student’s lack of awareness
of their function.
Of those participants, 12 per
cent knew exactly what the SGA’s
responsibilities were, while 4 per
cent knew of their public meet-

Scott Blue, Senate Speaker

ings. 8 percent of the responders
associated the acronym SGA with
the Straight-Gay Alliance.
SGA Media Senator, Kelly
Bynes, said that low turnout could
also be due to students who transit
MCC on their way to other col
leges. “MCX: is rally a two year
college,” Bynes said, “they’re only
here for a short time.”
continued on page 3
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Veterans’ club MW3 event a “learning process”
EVAN LING
NEWS EDITOR

The Veterans’ Club hosted a
Modem Warfare 3 fundraising
tournament in the Atrium last
November, breaking even on the
expenses.
The event was held to com
memorate Veteran’s day and to
provide a fun environment for
other MCC students.
Modern Warfare 3 is a firstperson shooter video game
recently released by Infinity
Ward, a game design company.
Contestants competed for the
opportunity to win a one hundred
dollar gift card for the first place,
a copy of Modem Warfare 3 for
second place and forty dollar gift
card for the third place winner.
According to Mike Dowdell,
Veterans’ Club president, twenty
two participants entered the tour
nament at a cost of $10 each.
A crowd of about thirty people
gathered to watch the tourna
ment, providing a large enough
pool of contestants and specta
tors for the tournament to raise
enough money to pay for itself.
“We have earned enough money
to cover our expenses and a lit
tle to put into our own funds,”

Dowdell said.
“The tournament is kind of a
learning process as we go”, said
Dowdell, mentioning the experi
ence of organizing and executing
the event. “We may possibly do
another event like this; we have
a few projects in the works,” he
added.
Among those present was Van
Tres, a contestant in the tourna
ment. Tres was eager to play and
offered his advice on how to play
competitively, “Just stick to what
you know, play for fun, and prac
tice makes perfect,” he said.
Students had positive feedback
for the tournament and for the
game itself. The contestants dis
played polite gaming etiquette
during the tournament, and even
shook hands at the end of the
matches.
The Modern Warfare 3 tour
nament was set in a one-on-one
versus format, where players were
allowed to choose any perks and
weapons. All players had access
to the same options, keeping the
tournament balanced.
MCC’s Veteran’s club is a stu
dent-run organization which aims
to provide resources and support
for students with a military back
ground.
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SGA
Bynes cited that the SGA used
Facebook to get in touch with its
constituency last year, which has
raised voting turnout up by 0.4
percent of the student population.
The SGA also hosted a Speak
to the Candidates event, as well
as a State of the Student address
where the SGA president speaks
to students about the current SGA
administration.
Senate Speaker Scott Blue stat
ed that the SGA is engaged in
building their image by placing

advertisements on the MCC shut
tle, on MCC’s student-run radio
station WMCC The Fuse and by
hosting public debates. Blue hopes
these new avenues will increase
the SGA’s recognition across the
campus.
Michael Gray, president of
the SGA, said that he is trying
to make students more aware of
SGA’s presence.
President Gray participates in
the peer mentor program which
allows him to actively engage stu
dents.

CLUB BUDGET CUTS BY GROUPS
Student Government Association, Mini Baja,
Model United Nations, Phi Theta Kappa,
Holocaust, Genocide and Human Rights
Project *
Creative Arts, Performing Arts, Publications
Center

Williams said that unkempt
rooms require someone else to
clean up, which results in a fine.
“There is a $25 fine per bag
of trash that’s left, the rationale
behind that is that we are a com
munity and we do not want to wel
come rodents and bugs,” Williams
said.
The OHRL also receives vari
ous requests during this time of
year. Requests for room transfers,
as well as new student arrivals, are
common. Williams said the poli
cies are there to maintain a stan
dard, “if they have a new room
mate coming in we want it to be a
presentable space,” Williams said.
Students returning for Spring
semester do not need to remove all
their belongings. Williams clari
fied that checkout is not about
removing all belongings, which
can remain on the dorms until
May.

Shelitha Dickerson Williams, director of housing and
residence life.
photo by Zack DeClerck
The OHRL will be holding
meetings in December to offer
further advice. “All of the resi
dence assistants will have a floor
meeting, and in that floor meet
ing they will answer any ques
tions and convey information that

this office has provided for them,”
Williams said.
No date has been established
for these meetings, but Williams
says they will be sent to students
both physically and electronically
by the second week of December.

Visiting Scholars, Dialogues on Diversity

Nursing
Career Fair

Campus Activities Board
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Geva Theatre, a Rochester Tradition It’s almost move out day for
CURT CASE

the Residence Halls; ready?

SENIOR WRITER

“A Christmas Carol”, the cur
rent show running at the Geva
Theatre is the only annual pro
duction and one of the few sets
Geva actually stores.
“Shows don’t come to Geva
— we create them. We cast our
actors for each production, assem
ble the designers and creative
team for each production, build
the sets, costumes and props here
in Rochester, and rehearse our
productions here. Once a show
is over, it is over, not to be pro
duced again,” said Dawn Kellogg,
Communications Manager of
Geva Theatre.
Unlike a receiving theatre
where shows come to a city as part
of a national tour, Geva decides
on the plays it will produce each
season for the Rochester commu
nity. “We build our sets, costumes
and props for each show here in
our shops. The actors cast from
out of town auditions will come
to Rochester for a period of 8-10
weeks to rehearse and perform.
When the show is over, the actors
go back to their homes in various
parts of the country to await their
next projects,” Kellogg said.
Geva is a member of LORT
(the League of Resident Theatres)
and is operated under agreements
between LORT; Actors’ Equity
Association, the union of profes
sional actors and stage managers
in the US; the Stage Directors
and Choreographers Society and
United Scenic Artists. Geva has
casting directors in New York and
Chicago and the shows are cast
from auditions held in those cities.
Although Geva does cast some
smaller roles and local children
in some productions that call for
it, the majority of their shows are
cast from other parts of the coun
try and are members of Actors’
Equity.
If the production schedule
allows for it, and if a show is
doing exceedingly well, Geva may
allot for an extension, a necessity
when tickets are sold out. The
current production of “Late Nite
Catechism” that is running in the
Nextstage was originally sched
uled for a four week run, but
was extended for an additional

ALEX KATES
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Students who live in the
Residence Halls should be pre
paring for the upcoming winter
break.
MCC requires residents to
leave campus within 24 hours of
their last final exam of this semes
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

ter. This means by Saturday, Dec.
24, all residence halls should be
clear of students. Students may
return to the residence halls
Sunday, Jan. 22, the day before
spring semester classes begin.
Those who will be coming
back to their dorms in the spring
semester have a short list of man
datory responsibilities:

All windows and doors must be closed and locked.
All window blinds must be drawn.
Clean the room and suite; empty wastebaskets, remove all
perishable food items from refrigerators and rooms and take
all trash to designated location (There is a $25 fee for each
bag of trash that has to be removed from the suite)
All electronic appliances, excluding housing issued re
frigerator, microwave and oven, must be unplugged. This
includes unplugging personal refrigerators.
Take all personal items that will be needed during the break
period. Residents will not have access to their room or suite
during the break period.
Lower the heat in the suite to 65 degrees and set to auto.
Remove all valuable personal belongings.

GASLAND SCREENING

two weeks. “Nearly every per
formance has been sold out with
folks coming back to see the show
again,” Kellogg said. “Both the
Mainstage and the Nextstage are
very intimate spaces and really
allow for the audience to become
part of the action. The atmosphere
is warm and inviting. Our build
ing, which we have inhabited for
over 25 years, is very historic
and we are proud to be here. We
hope that people who enter these
doors get a sense of being in one
of Rochester’s most formidable
landmarks and enjoy it as a build
ing that lives and breathes.”
Attendance varies for each
show, but the theatre maintains
a loyal subscriber base. “Geva is
one of the top 25 most attended
regional theatres in the country
and the most attended regional
theatre in New York State. We
welcome over 160,000 patrons
through our doors each season,
around 17,000 of them are stu
dents from local schools,” Kellogg
said.

Ticket prices only cover 40
percent of what it actually costs
to produce a show at Geva. The
theater is a not-for-profit organi
zation whose work is made pos
sible by corporate and individual
support.
Some of the upcoming shows
at Geva are: “Perfect Wedding”
(Jan. 10 - Feb. 12), A “Raisin in
the Sun” (Feb. 21 - Mar. 25),
“Superior Donuts” (April 3 April 29), “Company” (May 9 June 10).
Kellogg said, “Geva will be
celebrating its 40th anniversary
next season. There is a reason that
we have been around for as long as
we have. We offer our community
consistently good entertainment.
They know that whatever show
they attend here at Geva will be of
high quality. We will continue to
create great theatre for Rochester.
We will continue to connect with
our community through the pro
ductions that appear on our stages
and the events that are held here.”

The MCC Sustainability Steering Committee is sponsoring a
showing and discussion of “Gasland,” a documentary about hydro
fracking, Thursday, Dec. 8 at 5:30 p.m. in the Forum. The discussion
will include a balanced presentation of issues raised in the movie.
Hyrdrofracking has been an issue of contention in Rochester as a
result of the nearby Marcellus Gas Shale and recent public hearing
over evironmental concerns in Dansville, N.Y.

December events across
Rochester; shows,
parties and fireworks!
ALEX KATES
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

If you’re looking to relieve
some end of school/finals week
stress there are plenty of happen
ings right here in Rochester to
alleviate your worries.
You can start off with a trip
to the Mercer Gallery for artist
GB Tran’s “Vietnamerica.” This
graphic memoir is a chronicle of
the artist’s family and their jour
ney through the Vietnam War
culminating in their immigration
as refugees into the United States.
Also on display are excerpts from
Tran’s previous art books, t-shirt
designs and sketchbooks. The
exhibition will run until the end
of the semester, Dec. 16.
The Downstairs Cabaret
Theatre
is
featuring
“Disenchanted,” an adult orient
ed take on Disney characters’
dissatisfaction with their role as
film stars, theme park attractions
and pop culture icons. The play
is running most nights through
December and January.
Water Street Music Hall’s 20th
Anniversary Celebration will fea
ture 11 bands over two days of
performances. Dec. 9 and 10 at
7:00 p.m. bands of all genres,
everything from blues to rock to
electronica will be performing on
stage. Both days are $5 for any
one 16-20 and free or those 21 or
over. Jump over to their website

at waterstreetmusic.com for the
celebration’s lineup and informa
tion on their frequent shows and
performances.
If dancing is more your style,
head on down to the Main Street
Armory Saturday, Dec. 17 at 7:00
p.m. for the Electric Flurry foam
party. The main floor will be
flooded with foam while a show
of light and sound fills the arena.
Tickets are available on their
website at rochestermainstreetarmory.com.
The Rochester Public Market
will be holding Holidays at the
Market, Sundays, Dec. 11 and 18,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Holidays
at the Market showcase themed
gifts, decorations and treats
from various Rochester vendors.
Whether in search of a Christmas
tree, a horse drawn sleigh ride or
a visit with Santa, you’ll find what
you seek at the Public Market.
Finally, celebrate the New Year
with a bang from the Main Street
Bridge downtown. The City of
Rochester is sponsoring a fire
works show Dec. 31 as well as a
party beforehand at the Rochester
Riverside Convention Center. The
planned attractions include danc
ing, bounce houses, a climbing
wall, an obstacle course and a
variety of other activities for all
ages. The festivities will start at
7 p.m. and conclude outside with
the fireworks finale at 10 p.m.

I
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Dan Auerbach (top) and
Patrick Carney (bottom) of
The Black Keys, perform on
the third day of the Rothbury
festival Saturday, July 5,2008,
in Rothbury, Michigan.

MUSIC REVIEWS
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“El Camino,” another step in the right direc
tion for blues-rock duo, “The Black Keys”
ALEX KATES
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Blues-rock duo, The Black
Keys, has a new album that if it
had to be summed up in one word,
that word would be “refreshing.”
If you’re looking for a few
more words on “El Camino”
there’s plenty to talk about, it’s
an 11 song roller coaster tour of
rock history.
Beginning the album, “Lonely
Boy” is one of those songs you
can’t help but think you’ve heard

before. It has inklings of The
Rolling Stones underneath an 80’s
rock band vibe being covered by
two dudes from Nashville. That’s
a feeling you’ll get used to listen
ing through this album. Many of
its tracks have such a familiar
sound you’re lulled into a comfort
normally reserved for those songs
you’ve heard a thousand times.
“Little Black Submarines” sounds
so much like Led Zeppelin I
thought I was listening to a cover
of “Stairway to Heaven” until half
way through.

These comparisons are in no
way a detraction from the com
plete pleasure “El Camino” is.
The influences, even it overly
apparent at times, serve only as
handholds for The Black Keys to
climb even higher.
Dan Auerbach and Patrick
Carney, the men behind the band,
take classic sounds and make
them new again; managing to
remix everything you love from
the 70s and 80s rock scenes into
something modern and truly
unique.

Coldplay stays true with, “Mylo Xyloto”
ALEX KATES
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Coldplay has a wonderful
habit of putting out consistently
good albums and “Mylo Xyoto”
is no exception.
If you’re a fan of Coldplay and
their tried and (rue but distinc
tive sound, then you’ll enjoy their
newest album without a doubt.
Songs like “Charlie Brown” have
simple but captivating lyrics that
draw you into an instrumentally
complex symphony of sounds and
immediately deliver a familiar
feeling that keeps you smiling
from start to finish.

Some songs do depart from
that style however and it is within
these parts the album becomes
hit and miss. One place the
album doesn’t fare so well is “Us
Against The World,” an acousti
cally focused song that choses
to highlight the voice of lead
singer, Chris Martin. The atten
tion should have been focused
elsewhere as Martin’s voice isn’t
strong enough to carry a song
with such a blues inspired style.
On the positive side, the very
first lyrical song on the album,
“Hurts Like Heaven,” has a mod
em, pop-infused sound more rem
iniscent of a band like Phoenix.
Coldplay embraces that sound

and with it fashions an energetic
and lively of their creation their
own.
The other disaster that made it
to the album however, is “Princess
Of China.” Cooperating with
R&B artist, Rihanna, the song
is shallow in every dimension.
Coldplay gives up everything that
makes them unique to participate
in a collaboration which ultimate
ly sounds entirely cookie cutter.
Those exceptions, however dis
tracting can’t outshine the other
90 percent of “Mylo Zyloto.” Any
fan of Coldplay will find plenty
to enjoy, they may even find one
or two surprises if their willing to
skip over some dead weight.

MOVIE
REVIEW
ALEX KATES
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Although its name might
imply longevity, “Immortals” is
not a movie people will be talk
ing about for years to come. It is
a film not without merit, but it
short changes the audience and
fails to deliver too many times to
be rated well.
The movie is a retell
ing, although more of a reinven
tion, of the story of Greek demi
god, Theseus. Therefore much of
the plot revolves around legends
from Greek mythology. The fur
ther into the film however, the
less noticeable its origins are.
The well established and fair
ly well known mythos surround
ing Olympians, Titans and Greek
heroes is butchered to no end.
Few gods are even featured,
and those that are seem like mea

photo by Carl Juste/Miami Herald

Frontman Chris Martin performs at the MTV Video Music
Awards in Miami, Florida, in August 2005.

"Immortals" a fun romp
with grogeous and
entertaining visuals but
lacks real substance
ger depictions of a much greater
entity. Beyond that, the Titans
imagined in “Immortals” are so
far from canonical they seem
more like characters out of The
Wizard of Oz than they do leg
ends of Greek mythology.
Even our hero himself,
Theseus, played by Henry Cavill,
is underwhelming and plain,
although the reasons for those
impressions are difficult to deter
mine. Throughout the film it is
constantly in question whether
the written story and dialogue
are lacking, or the actor is to
blame for flat lines. As the only
element persistently featured in
Immortals, Theseus should be the
strongest character. Unfortunately,
and regardless of blame, that role
feels largely empty.
One of the few saving graces
in the film is the action itself. The
entire movie both looks and feels

awesome. Fights scenes are well
done, even if a few are stylisti
cally out of place. The character
designs are a unique spin on your
classic toga and hoplite ensem
bles with the notable exception of
the Titans. The sets themselves
seem purposely barren to empha
sis the superfluous nature of the
Olympians, resulting in stark con
trasts between muddled browns
and grays behind strips of gold
and flame. All of it fits together
nicely to form a captivating and
visually entertaining picture.
In the end those aspects can’t
make up for a lack luster plot,
underwhelming lead and the bun
gled Greek mythos. If you go for
the story, don’t be distracted by
how shiny it looks because there’s
very little of substance under
neath. If you welcome the glare
however, “Immortals” isn’t such
a bad deal.
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Head Coach Burns counts on team communication, unity as winning trait
LEANNA POUCH
SPORTS EDITOR

Head Coach Jerry Bums antic
ipates another positive for the
MCC Tribunes.
Bums enters his 21st year as
coach at MCC this year, through
out which he has managed to
maintain a fresh on the job.
“I’ve been here for a while but
it doesn’t feel like it at all, I still
feel like I did when I first started,’’
Bums said.
Getting nervous before games
is one aspect of coaching that
helps keep him on his toes. “I
get nervous before every game,
there’s usually never a game
where I don’t feel jitter-ish, I
would image that when I stop get
ting that feeling that’s when I’ll
stop coaching,’’ Burns said.
Despite MCC Tribunes Men’s
Basketball trailing Parkland and
Kirkland in NJCAA rankings.
Bums considers the team to be in
good standing. “So far so good.
I’ve seen a lot of improvement
from where we were when we had
our first couple of scrimmages in
the beginning of October,” Burns
said.
The Tribunes successful
ly made it through the Kickoff
Classic and MCC Tournament
against Cuyahoga and Sullivan
County Community College,
leaving them with a 4-0 record.
However Bums says that there

is a lot more room for improve
ment.
With thirteen new players join
ing the team. Bums touched on
the topic of the importance of a
solid defense, and what he called
an unselfish offense.
“We can always improve, it’s
hard to pick just one area, it’s just
basic things like communication,
talking offensively and defensive
ly, creating a better environment.
Guys clapping on the bench,
cheering, are all things that come
in time,” Bums explained.
According to the coach, team
unity is a big factor for success,
where the lack of quality signals
can hurt the team’s performance.
“I’ve always felt that to be suc
cessful you have to have a wellrounded team,” Bums added.
However, teams need leaders
and Burns explained that there
are higher expectations associated
with certain players.
Lead scorers such as Mike
Wilson, Isaiah Jefferson, Eddie
Callendar Algeron Torrence, and
Francis Obumneme are some of
the members who have the poten
tial to shape the team’s future per
formance.
Burns shared his thoughts
on the upcoming games against
Glen Oaks, Monroe, Hagerstown,
and Allegheny in Kirkland, OH.
which he says bring additional
tension because the team will be

on the road.
“The whole routine changes
when you go on the road,” Burns
said, amending that he expects
a positive outcome for the Glen
Oaks game as well as a solid
opposition from other teams.
“Both Allegheny, Hagerstown,
and Monroe have good teams.
That’ll probably be some of the
best basketball we’ll come up
against,” Bums explained.
Bums believes the games will
work in favor of the Tribunes,
highlighting areas where improve
ment are needed.
“Last year was probably one of
the toughest coaching years I’ve
had here at MCC,” Bums said,
“We had multiple suspensions on
every game due to all kinds of
reasons, lateness, missing class,
residence issues. This year I hope
we have none of it.”
Bums looks to build a more
cohesive team, and cites that
changes and improvement have
been made during this season,
compared to preceding season.
Erie is the the Tribunes’ most
anticipated opponennt. Erie cur
rently ranks at number 3 on the
NJCAA, while Tribunes rank at
number 6.
“In our league its always Erie,
Erie was very good last year and
beat us, we had beaten them three
years in a row before that so they
were really pumped up to beat

photo by Socrates Maura

us,” Burns said.
Rivals aside. Coach Burns
wants to maintain MCC’s reputa
tion in New York State. “I always
think it’s a big deal because we
really want to make sure every
one knows we’re the best com
munity college in New York,”
Burns said.
Although Erie and Genesee
are big MCC rivals the athletic
department faces the even larger
opponent of budget cuts.
Bums is weary of the effects

of the cuts. “I hate to see bud
get cuts in any athletic program;
everyone’s dealing with it in this
economy. For our school and the
exposure we want our athletes to
get you have to travel and play the
best teams,” Bums said.
With a successful fall season
already underway. Coach Burns
and his team continue to play a
good game, and like any other
department await the effects of
cut backs on the upcoming spring
semester.

MCC coaches to participate in fundraising Hockey triumphs credited
activities to combat budget cuts
to impressive work ethics
LEANNA POUCH
SPORTS EDITOR

Budget cuts are expected to
affect MCC Athletics.
Sports Funding Director
Dudley “Skip” Bailey stat
ed recently that a $20,000 to
$30,000 cut from existing funds
is anticipated, where all nonessentials will be diminished.
“We’re not going to cut games,
when we recruited these young
people we promised a good com
petition schedule so that’s the last
thing we want to do,” Bailey said.
Sports receives an estimate
of 25 percent of MCC’s funding
given to the Student Association,
the athletic department oversees
the travelling, equipment, and
officials for the 13 sports teams.
Once the budget is complet
ed and presented to coaches a
“master plan” that incorporates
a team’s travel needs, equipment
and officials is then put into
affect.
Although MCC funding
is comparable to any athletic
department at a community col
lege level in the country” its is
more than often not enough to
cover funding for the Athletic
Department, causing coaches
participation in fundraising.
“All resources are given by
the college, that’s why we’re so
good. That allows us to do some

Dudley Bailey
file photo

amazing things. But, our coaches
and athletes bridge to get to a
necessary funding level.” Bailey
further explains how coaches fre
quently spend weekends fund
raising for the benefit of student

athletes. Fundraisers consist of
camps and clinics where the pub
lic is allowed to utilize our facili
ties under the supervision and
organization of coaches.
“It’s a great service for the
community, its brings in youth
athletes who learn to play sports
from MCC qualified coaches and
experience one of the best facili
ties in the country.”
With a team’s travel needs
acting as a primary factor in it’s
given budget MCC’s Women’s
Basketball receives a larger por
tion of the athletic funding due
to their substantial amount of
traveling.
“In a situation where there
aren’t any Division I Women’s
Basketball Programs in the
region the closest competition is
in New York City and Indiana.”
Luckily these circumstances
don’t apply to all MCC sports,
both volleyball and softball
require less funding because their
competition remains along the
interstate.
“We fund each program to
their needs and what we feel is
necessary in their success.”
Geared towards the success of
all MCC teams Bailey looks for
January to bring both a success
ful advertising program accom
panying an increase and stabi
lization of enrollment numbers
instead of more budget cuts.

LEANNA POUCH
SPORTS EDITOR

MCC Ice Hockey Coach Craig
Chamberlain lists three goals
for this season: win Regional
Championship, Secure the num
ber one seat in Nationals, and
win the National Championship
at home.
With big league games against
Broome’s strong goal tender and
the cause of last season’s disap
pointments at regionals, Erie in
the team’s future, Chamberlain
voices expectations.
“It’s a home game, so I expect
to do well.”
In regards to Erie, “ I’ll call
them a rival, but I don’t fear
them, that’s a big game to us,
we expected to win the National
Championship last year and got
upset with them in finals. So I
know every player on the team
is looking forward to that game.”
At a current 7-1 record,
Chamberlain prides himself on
the team’s impressive work eth
ics, skill, and character being at
the heart of their triumphs.
Although a small portion of
8 out of the 31 Tribune team
members suit up each game,
Chamberlain believes all embody
characteristics aiding in the
strong defense and goal defend
ing needed to win.
“I think on any day anybody

in the line up can be a power
player.”
Formerly undefeated with
respect to the recent game against
Ulysse, Chamberlain informed.
“Other than face-offs we
played very well.”

file photo

Among face-offs, in the
need of more puck possession,
Chamberlain sites staying out of
the penalty box as another area of
improvement for Tribunes.
As inquisition of the team’s
progression from last season lin
gers in the minds of spectators,
Chamberlain assures
“Defensively we’re much
deeper and that’s really important
when you come to a champion
ship series.”
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THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Best In Show
SeCINS « OUR HUmANS
ARC PATINS WC WOULP BE

ACROSS

Calamities of Nature by Tony Piro

1 Mr. Mandel
6 Series for George Eads
9 Actress Durance of “Smallville”
10 Baio or Bakula
12 Fall flower
13 Frasier and Niles
14 Comment from Homer Simpson
15 Rivers or Collins
16 “F_old Ken Berry series
19 Ignoramus
23 Alan_, Jr., of “Gilligan’s Island”
24 “The Longest_film for Adam
Sandler and Burt Reynolds
25 “My_Flicka”; movie about a
boy and a horse
28 Jim_; voice of Mr. Magoo
30 Schwimmer’s role on “Friends”
31 Singer Vikki
32 _the kill; present for the
moment of triumph
33 “Key_Bogart/Bacall classic
34 Actor West of “Batman”
36 “_the Dog”; movie for Dustin
Hoffman and Robert De Niro
39 Neil Patrick_
Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

(e) 2011 THbinM Medta ServICM. Inc.

42 Actress_Berry
44 Extremely overweight
45 Has_for music; picks up tunes
easily
46 “License to_”; movie for Robin
Williams and John Krasinski
47 Newton or Gretzky

DOWN

1 “Beavis and Butt-_”
2 Approximately
3 “Dancing_”
4 “_Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs”
5 Hearing organ
6 “_Air”; Nicolas Cage movie
7 Sault_. Marie
8 “_a Wonderful Life”
10 Mrs. in Mexico
11 Chief Political Correspondent for
CNN
13 “Beverly Hills_”; Eddie Murphy
film
15 Actor Mantegna
17 Galloped
18 ‘The New Adventures of_
Christine”
20 Shade tree
21 Actress Joanne
22 Drug tragedies, for short
25 Day of the week: abbr.
26 _Howard
27 “There_tavern in the town...”
28 Cheers, for one
29 Setting for “Evita”: abbr.
31 Machine wheel
33 “_Vegas”
35 “_Hard”; Bruce Willis movie
37 Alda or Thicke
38 Actor Richard_
39 “_1 Met Your Mother”
40 Bart Simpson’s grandfather
41 _Skelton
42 “Hee _”
43 Hilda’s portrayer on “Ugly Betty”
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The Monroe Doctrine commemorates
» MCC's 50th anniversary with a lookback
^ atarticles written over the paper's
history.
Follow every issue and read what
stories made yesteryear's headlines.
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New Campus Progresses
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